Sale Name: Test Test Test
LOT 44 - BUCKEYES HERSHY

Breed OTHER
Year 2016
Sire Matthem Of DRF
Dam Peg ( Persheron/Morgan)
Gender gelding
Color Black
Height 16
Trainer Buckeye Acre Farm
Trainer Phone (330)-231-2324
Trainer Email buckeyeacrefarm@gmail.com
Location OH
Description
BUCKEYES HERSHY
Take a look at this handsome guy! Buckeye’s Hershey is a registered 2016, 16 hand
Friesian Sport gelding that is all black. He carries the signature look of the Friesian and
loves to delight the crowds wherever he goes. He is not only fun to look at, he is also a
joy to ride or drive as he is equally trained to do both. Hershey by an Awesome Friesian
Stallion and out of a percheron/morgan mare. He has three very smooth and
comfortable gaits that anyone can ride and enjoy. He has been raised right here in the
area and has been on numerous trail rides all over the place and will walk right off the
trailer and act like he has been there his whole life. He has been used in Friesian Expos
and handles the crowds with ease, driving at full speed around the ring and then
coming to a complete stop and standing still until asked to move forward. He has a

wonderful personality and really enjoys working with people. He will look for you
when you come to the barn and comes running out of the pasture when you call. He
has no bad habits and is always a gentleman wherever we have him. He is wearing
shoes all around because of where we ride him. He stands great for the farrier and the
vet and will stand great to be groomed and tacked up. Hershey has been ridden in
large groups and will lead or follow, or you can safely ride him right off the farm and
he will not give you any issues. He will cross bridges, go through creeks and deep
water, ride quietly in heavy traffic and is balanced in the arena. He has been ridden
Western, English and bareback. He knows his leads and is not a complicated horse for
anyone that wants to enjoy riding him. He is a horse that you can let sit for days or
weeks and he will always be the same each and every time you get him out. We have
taken him through our program and he comes out with flying colors as he took
everything in with ease. We can shoot guns off his back, throw balls around him, swing
a rope off him and take him through obstacles without him giving us any issues. He
knows our tricks of laying down and will be able to do it for anyone. If you feel that
Hershey is your horse of choice, please give Duane Yoder of Buckeye Acre Farm a call
at 330-231-2324.
Quantity: 1
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